28th March 2022
Attention: The President,
Dear Lion President,
Once again, it is an honour to update all Lion Clubs on the continued success of the Lions Eye Health Program
(LEHP-Australia); regarded by contemporaries in the sight and vision sector, as the premier sight and vision care
program in Australia.
Members of the LEHP Management committee join with me in extending our sincere appreciation for all the
support you have contributed towards the success and promotion of this important Lions Australia project. I
acknowledge the last 2 years have not been easy as we all negotiate a way forward and manage clubs’ activities
whilst observing the consequences of the Coronavirus pandemic. Our best wishes are extended to everyone
during these difficult and challenging times.
LEHP has used the down time over the past 2 years to concentrate on developing our Children’s Vision Screening
program. We have updated and fine tuned our operational manuals, policies, and procedures. We are excited to
train up more Lions this year and really infiltrate local schools and sporting clubs with this valuable community
service.
To maintain our efforts and expand on initiatives once again I encourage you to support the program
through a voluntary contribution of $4.00 per member. Depending on circumstances many clubs provide
additional contributions which are warmly received and directed towards ensuring all Australians are
aware of the necessity for regular eye examinations. The cost of operating the Children’s Vision Screening
Program (CVSP) is significant and needs the support of Lions Clubs Australia wide. It is also a requirement
that clubs conducting CVSP be participating clubs.
Please mail or direct deposit your contributions as per the attached participating club registration form. Many of
you have been regular club contributors over recent years. I thank you for that and look forward to your continued
support. Remember Sight and Vision loss is one of LCI’s core elements of service and has been since 1925.
I am aware we all receive numerous requests for funds and resources need to be carefully applied. I assure you
all funds raised for LEHP are judiciously directed for further education and awareness in the wider community,
together with members within our own Lions family. Continued support of the program by your annual voluntary
contribution and/or additional donation allows us to maintain and expand this vital community service activity,
particularly the Children’s Screening segment of the program.
Thanks, in anticipation of your continued support. Together with members of our Management Committee and
our National Program Manager Leah Evans, I am always available and willing to assist you whenever, so do not
hesitate to make contact.
Yours sincerely,
Max Holmes
Lion Max Holmes
LEHP- Australia Chairman
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